


LOGLINE: The secrets of the staff of a drug and alcohol rehab center, helmed by a Program Director battling 
demons of his own, will turn their lives inside out as they try to rehabilitate residents when they’re barely 
rehabilitated themselves.

FORMAT: 1-hour pilot GENRE: Drama

SETTING: Set in Los Angeles, the show takes place predominantly in a drug and alcohol rehabilitation center 
owned by the protagonist Christopher Wright. Every episode follows Chris’ unraveling as well as the struggles of his 
staff. The issues and addictions of the residents are intricately woven into the staff’s storylines.

THEMES & TONE: Cracked explores the duality of character, the different “selves” that make up who we are. People 
are deeply flawed, complex beings who are masterfully navigating their professional lives, but who are unraveling, 
fragile, addicted underneath. The question is how do these two worlds coexist? When do they eventually clash? 
Nothing is ever as it seems in this edgy drama. As we navigate through different worlds, we explore different layers 
of each character and discover the complexities of who people truly are or become as they transition through life, 
loss, and trauma.



Chris Wright has his hands full as Program Director and owner of a drug and alcohol rehabilitation center called 
Wright House in Los Angeles. His mission? Save everyone who comes to his center from their addictions, as he was 
unable to save his own sister from hers. Committed and respected by his staff, Chris has everything under control, 
but his life is not as clean and orderly as it seems…

Underneath his slick demeanor, Chris struggles to keep his demons at bay. He has a gambling problem that is 
spiraling out of control. And his staff? A colorful lot just as cracked as he is. They are the center’s backbone, 
managing the daily lives and treatment of residents who, like them, are on the edge of shattering into pieces. The 
comings and goings of the staff will be one wild ride.

How will Chris manage it all and effectively run the center without everyone imploding, especially himself?



+ +



Christopher (Chris) Wright
Program Director/Owner of Wright House. Early 40s, Caucasian. The center is the core of Chris’ 
existence and everything else takes a backseat, even his wife and her desperate desire to start
a family. Chris is clean-cut and cool with no sweat on the surface. Underneath, a ticking time 
bomb. His sister overdosed on his watch, a tragedy for which he still seeks absolution.

Armed with a growing savior complex, unhappily married to his wife, juggling (literally) a
motley crew staff and the running of the center, Chris is busting at the seams. Fueling
the fire is a big monkey on his back – a gambling addiction quickly spiraling out of
control and draining the center of much needed resources. In deep, Chris will cross
over to the dark side. How far will he go to keep it all together or will he just crash
and burn, his life and center going up in flames?



Lauren Wright
Chris’ wife, mid 30s, unsatisfied with “happily ever after,” and thinks having a baby will bring
her the happiness and purpose eluding her thus far. Reproductively challenged, Lauren feels
a big disconnect with her husband. 

She is on the brink of unraveling when she discovers that she is pregnant. Lauren becomes
high on life and love again, falsely believing her worries are all over…



Samuel (Sam) Taylor
Program Manager, 40s, African American. Big-hearted, everyone’s confidante, an eternal 
optimistic, Sam is Chris’ right hand and anchor. He was a rising football star on his way to the 
pros until he blew out his knee and got hooked on painkillers. Fully loaded, Sam got behind
the wheel and put a young woman in a wheelchair, an accident that Chris covered up,
saving him from a jail sentence.

Fully recovered, Sam was never able to get back his glory days. With his sports heyday
far behind him, he is deeply haunted by what could have been.



Tawanna Williams
Counselor, 30s, African-American. Tawanna is intense, hardwired, hardcore. A latch-key kid 
whose mother preferred her crack pipe to parenting, Tawanna’s way out of a troubled
childhood was an education. All work and no play, this tigress is a scrapper and had to fight 
for everything. Most of all, she is fiercely protective of herself, especially her heart.

A single mother, Tawanna strives to be the parent her mother never was. She will learn,
however, that it’s not possible to move forward without facing her demons and fully
letting go of the past.



Spoch Valdes
Freewheeling psychotherapist, Cuban-American, 30s. Spoch is a free spirit, unconventional, 
plays in a funk band, a lover not a fighter. He sees beyond Tawanna’s tough girl act and is 
harboring deep feelings for her. Spoch tries to get through Tawanna’s hardened shell, but he’ll 
have a lot of work on his hands. Sparks will definitely crackle and pop with Tawanna – but at 
what cost.

Matters of the heart are not his only mission – covering up his past is. Spoch is a man
who has lived nine lives. Which one will finally catch up to him?



Mikki Parsons
Resident Technician, handles center operations, late 20s. Caucasian. A bombshell, lipstick 
lesbian who exudes sex not recovery. Don’t be fooled! A smart cookie who brooks no fools,
Mikki knows how to work the system. Her mantra is by any means necessary.

Mikki skates a little too close to the edge sometimes, as she loves the wild side and enjoys danger 
in her personal life. She has secret lives, becoming fearlessly different things in
each of them, until one wrong turn brings this Queen Bee down to her knees.



Shellie Winter
Professional poker player, Caucasian, late 30s. Unlike Chris, Shellie wins. She knows
everything about the cards and her wealth is proof of it. Shellie and Chris are old friends.

They’ve been through the good, bad, and ugly together. Shellie was the only one who
was able to bring Chris back to life after his sister’s death. They’re perfect for each
other, actually, but have never crossed that line despite moments of sexual tension.

Shellie will do anything for Chris, but will she be another causality, as his addiction
sets his life on fire.



FIRST SEASON MAIN RESIDENTS
William Brennan: Incoming resident, Finance Executive, 30s, addicted to cocaine and sex. After a long night of drugs and 
sex, Will’s colleagues find him naked and passed out on the conference room table. His boss orders him into rehab.

Shane Johnson: Current resident, 20, star quarterback for California State University, has a big chip on his shoulder. 
Addicted to alcohol. After a winning game, a frat party goes terribly wrong after Shane’s drunken antics. It’s either rehab or 
expulsion from school, losing his sports scholarship and the possibility of being recruited to play pro ball. He harbors a secret 
that he plans on taking to the grave…

Carol Despont: Incoming resident, housewife, longtime alcoholic, 40s. After a day of drinking, Carol gets into her car to pick 
up her daughter from school. Pickled to death, she drives her car onto the school grounds and crashes into a pole, the airbag 
exploding in her face. Her daughter Aimée, who witnessed it all, is horrified and stops speaking to her. It’s either jail or rehab. 
Arriving at the center, Carol is in a deep depression.

Cassidy Jones: A model, a cutter, 20s, addicted to cocaine and pills. At Fashion Week, Cassidy is set to strut the catwalk for a 
top designer but is so high and out of control that she bombs the show. Her agency demands treatment, or her career is over.

Candy Williams: Incoming resident, 60s, Tawanna’s mother, strung out on crack. After a crack binge, Candy is found 
unconscious in an empty apartment. Chris accepts to take her in, giving her a last chance to get clean. Face to face with her 
daughter again, the real challenge will be dealing with her embittered child.



EPISODE 101
Chris’ gambling is out of control and he’s been on a losing streak. Strapped for money, he’s been using funds from 
his Center to feed his addiction until a visit from his accountant makes him realize that he’s in deeper trouble than
he thought. He tries several options, even going to a high stakes game with heavy rollers to make the money back 
and then some. But he has no such luck and ends up selling his soul, entering the prescription drug black market.

Meanwhile, Tawanna’s drug addicted mother becomes a patient at the center and Mikki’s customer ends up dead 
when a kink session goes south. Reproductively challenged for years, Chris’ wife discovers she’s pregnant.



EPISODE 102
Chris is flying high, as his money problems seem to have been resolved. His transition into the underworld of 
black-market pharmaceuticals has gone rather smoothly and fattened back up his bank account. He shifts his focus 
onto the residents and managing his staff and center. Now that Lauren is pregnant, Chris tries to nurture their 
relationship and realizes that not much is there.

The drama continues to escalate with the presence of Tawanna’s mother who struggles with her treatment. Sam 
attempts to get into the thick of his patient’s (Shane Johnson) issues and the pushback is harder than expected. 
The man helping Mikki comes to collect. We get a glimpse of the darkness of her backstory. Chris makes the mistake 
of thinking his gambling addiction is cured now that he has an influx of money. However, addiction rears its ugly 
head when he least expects it.



EPISODE 103
Chris’ black-market activities take him to Mexico where he stocks up on prescription pills. He ends up off the beaten 
path in a seedy gambling pen. Things take a turn for the worse and Chris loses everything, including the money for
a big order of drugs, which has already been filled. Unable to pay the middleman, he has to fight for his life, but 
luckily escapes. Stripped of everything, he calls his old pal Shellie, professional poker player extraordinaire, to come 
to his rescue.

Mikki is pulled deeper and deeper into a world she left behind while barely balancing her duties at work. While 
Tawanna struggles with her mother’s presence, she makes a misstep with her patient (Carol Despont). Spoch makes 
a move to win Tawanna’s heart. While Chris is away, Lauren goes on a shopping spree for the baby, but her bubble 
bursts when all her cards are declined.



EPISODE 104
Shellie must pull some serious strings to get out of Mexico with Chris. When they arrive home, she calls in a favor 
and gets a doctor to stitch up Chris’ face. Shellie confronts him about his side hustle and addiction. Some of their 
backstory is revealed. Chris also must deal with his wife and her onslaught of questions. He is now desperate again 
to find cash quickly to pay what he owes for the last shipment of pills.

Meanwhile, the residents get deeper into their treatments. Carol’s husband comes for a visit without their daughter, 
setting Carol back. Shane receives a visit from a friend that makes him more aggressive. Candy continues to blow 
fire until Mikki sets her straight and proposes an offer she can’t refuse.



EPISODE 105
Chris is in way over his head. His black-market partner gives him 24 hours to fix the mess he created in Mexico. 
Unable to call in any more favors, Chris goes to his father and asks for money as a last resort. Just as his dad is 
about to write a check, his mother arrives home. She tears up the check and throws him out. Chris’ family dynamics 
will be explored further as well as the impact of his sister’s death.

With no other options and to drown out his sorrows, Chris goes on a gambling binge. When he returns home, he has 
a big fight with Lauren, the stress causing her to cramp and bleed. Chris rushes her to the hospital.

When he finally makes it to the center, Chris receives an unexpected visit from the Russian mafia.



EPISODE 106-110
With pressures from home and work mounting, Chris’ addiction and life spiral out of control. Disillusioned with her 
life and husband, even a baby can’t keep Lauren’s heart from going cold. The mafia is closing in on him and he 
finally wants out of the prescription drug black market. Impossible.

At the point of no return, Chris, along with his entire staff, is headed straight for the crash and burn. One by one, 
Chris will end up losing everything – his marriage, his family, his center, and almost his life. Wright House ends up 
burning to the ground.

There is only one person left standing in the middle of smoke and ashes. The unlikeliest one of them all.





Screenwriter
Caribbean-born and New York City bred, Janete is a novelist and screenwriter of character driven dramas, powerful 
heroines, underrepresented voices, flawed motley crews and underdogs. Builder of worlds that explore different 
shades of humanity, raw and ugly truths, and the beauty in all of us.
 
A Francophile at heart, Janete traveled to Paris, France after college where she spent nearly a decade. Committed 
to developing the storyteller within, her travels eventually led her back to New York where opportunities in the 
publishing industry provided an ideal environment to nurture her writing. Janete is the author of the novel The 
Seeds of Green Mangoes and the gift book 500 Kisses. Passionate about storytelling, Janete writes fiction and 
non-fiction, TV pilots (drama/dramedy), and am developing her first feature film based on her novel.



To request a copy of the CRACKED pilot script, please contact Janete:

Email: jvscobie@gmail.com

Phone: 917-734-8784

Twitter & Instagram: @JaneteScobie


